membrane in the FO mode was consistently lower than that in the RO mode. Rejection of 23 bisphenol A and diclofenac were higher in the FO mode compared to that in the RO mode. 24
Because the molecular width of triclosan was larger than the estimated mean effective 25 membrane pore size, triclosan was completely rejected by the membrane and negligent 26 difference between the FO and RO modes could be observed. The difference in the separation 27 behaviour of these hydrophobic trace organics in the FO (using NaCl the draw solute) and 28 RO modes could be explained by the phenomenon of retarded forward diffusion of solutes. 29
The reverse salt flux of NaCl hinders the pore diffusion and subsequent adsorption of the 30 trace organic compounds within the membrane. The retarded forward diffusion effect was not 31 observed when MgSO 4 and glucose were used as the draw solutes. The reverse flux of both 32
Introduction

38
Water scarcity is a major global challenge and is being further exacerbated due to continuing 39 population growth, industrialization, contamination of available fresh water sources, and 40 increasingly irregular weather patterns. Utilising unconventional water resources such as 41 reclaimed wastewater has been identified as an important avenue for augmenting water 42 supply and alleviating water stress (Shannon et al. 2008 ). Extraction of clean water from 43 unconventional sources, including seawater and municipal wastewater, is arguably feasible 44 from both technical and economic points of view (Elimelech and and diclofenac (non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug) were selected as representative 117 hydrophobic trace organic contaminants. These hydrophobic compounds are ubiquitous trace 118 organic contaminants in secondary treated effluent and non-potable recycled water. They 119 were selected primarily because of their suitable molecular dimensions and physicochemical 120 properties to provide variable 'solute-membrane' interactions and subsequent removal 121 behaviour. Their key physicochemical properties and molecular structures are presented in 122 Table 1 . The compounds were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO) and their 123 reported purity is 99% or higher. The trace organic contaminants were first dissolved in pure 124 methanol to make up stock solutions of 2 g/L. The stock solutions were stored at -18 °C and 125 were used within one month. 126
[ Table 1 ] 127
Forward osmosis and reverse osmosis laboratory systems
128 FO experiments were conducted using a closed-loop bench-scale FO membrane system 129 (Supplementary Data, Figure S1 ). The membrane cell was made of acrylic plastic and had 130 channel dimensions of 13 cm long, 9.5 cm wide, and 0.2 cm deep. The total effective 131 membrane area was 123.5 cm 2 . 132
Two variable speed gear pumps (Micropump, Vancouver, WA) were used to circulate the 133 feed and draw solutions. Flow rates of the feed and draw solutions were monitored using 134 rotameters and kept constant at 1 L/min (corresponding to a cross flow velocity of 9 cm/s). 135
The draw solution reservoir was placed on a digital balance (Mettler Toledo Inc., Hightstown, 136 NJ) and weight changes were recorded by a computer to calculate the permeate water flux. 137
The conductivity of the draw solution was continuously measured using a conductivity probe 138 with a cell constant of 1 cm -1 (Cole-Parmer, Vernon Hills, Illinois). To maintain constant 139 draw solution concentration, a peristaltic pump was regulated by a conductivity controller to 140 intermittently dose a small volume of a concentrated draw solution (6 M of NaCl or 4 M 141 MgSO 4 depending on the draw solution type) into the draw solution reservoir (control 142 accuracy was ± 0.1 mS/cm). The concentrated draw solution makeup reservoir was also 143 placed on the same digital balance. This setup ensured that the transfer of liquid between the 144 two reservoirs did not interfere with the measurement of permeate water flux and that the 145 system could be operated at a constant osmotic pressure driving force during the experiment. 146
Manual control of draw solution concentration was applied when neutral glucose was used as 147 draw solute in the FO experiment. A concentrated glucose (6 M) was manually added into the 148 draw solution reservoir every two hours to minimize the dilution of the draw solution and the 149 decline of osmotic pressure driving force. 150
A laboratory-scale cross-flow RO system with a rectangular stainless-steel crossflow cell 151 was used in this study (Supplementary Data, Figure S2 ). The cell had an effective membrane 152 area of 40 cm 2 (4 cm × 10 cm) with a channel height of 0.2 cm. The unit was equipped with a 153 Hydra-Cell pump (Wanner Engineering Inc., Minneapolis, MN). The temperature of the feed 154 solution was kept constant using a chiller/heater (Neslab RTE 7) equipped with a stainless 155 steel heat exchanger coil, which was submerged into a stainless steel reservoir. Permeate flow 156 was measured by a digital flow meter (Optiflow 1000, Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto, CA) 157 connected to a PC, and the cross flow rate was monitored using a rotameter. 158
Characterisation of membrane pore size
159
Three reference organic solutes, namely erythritol, xylose, and glucose (Sigma-Aldrich, Saint 160
Louis, MO), were employed to estimate the mean effective pore size of the membrane. A 161 feed solution containing 40 mg/L (as total organic carbon, TOC) of each organic solute in 162
Milli-Q water was used. The membrane was pre-compacted at 18 bar for 1 hour in the RO 163 system, and experiments were conducted at pressure of 8, 10, 12, 14, and 16 bar at a constant 164 crossflow velocity of 25 cm/s. After adjusting the pressure, the crossflow RO filtration 165 system was run for 1 hour before taking permeate and feed samples for analysis. 166 We used the pore transport model that incorporates steric (size) exclusion and hindered 167 convection and diffusion to estimate the membrane pore size from the rejection data of the 168 reference organic solutes (López-Muñoz et al. 2009, Nghiem et al. 2004 , Tsuru et al. 1995 . 169
In this model, the ratio of solute radius (r s ) to the membrane pore radius (r p ), λ = r s /r p , is 170 linked by the distribution coefficient φ when only steric interactions are considered: 171
The real rejection of the reference organic solutes (R r ) is determined from: 173
where c o and c L are the solute concentration just outside the pore entrance and pore exit, 175 respectively; Pe is the membrane Peclet number; φ is the distribution coefficient for hard-176 sphere particles when only steric interactions are considered; and K c is the hydrodynamic 177 hindrance coefficient. Details on the calculation of Pe and K c are given elsewhere (Bungay 178 and Brenner 1973, Nghiem et al. 2004) . 179
The real rejection in Equation (2) relates to the solute permeate concentration at the 180 membrane surface, which is different from the bulk concentration due to concentration 181 polarization. We applied film theory to account for concentration polarization, and relate the 182 observed rejection R o to the real rejection by: 183
where k f is the mass transfer coefficient, and J v is the volumetric permeate flux. 185
The mass transfer coefficient (k f ) was experimentally determined using the method 186 
To estimate the membrane pore size, the following optimization process was applied. For the RO experiments, the initial volume of the feed solution was 4 L. The temperature 219 of the feed solution was kept constant at 25±1 °C using a chiller/heater (Neslab RTE 7). The 220 membrane was pre-compacted at 18 bar with deionised water for one hour prior to trace 221 organic contaminant rejection experiments. To simulate a similar flux pattern as that in the 222 FO mode, the permeate in the RO mode was not recirculated into the feed reservoir. 223
Experiments were conducted at a constant permeate flux (corresponding to an operating 224 pressure of 10 bar) and at a constant crossflow velocity of 25 cm/s. 225
The rejection of trace organic contaminants in the RO is defined as 226
where, C p(t) and C f(t) are the concentration of target solute in the permeate and feed solution at 228 time t, respectively. Unlike the RO process, the permeate concentration in the FO process is 229 diluted by the draw solution. Hence, the actual (corrected) concentration of the target solute, 230 C s(t) , can be obtained by taking into account the dilution using a mass balance: 231
Here, V w(t) is the permeate volume of water to the draw solution at time t, V ds(t-1) is the volume 233 of draw solution at time (t-1), V ds(t) is the volume of draw solution at time t, C ds(t) is the 234 measured concentration of target solute in the draw solution at time t, and C ds(t-1) is the 235 measured concentration of target solute in the draw solution at time (t-1). Subsequently, the 236 solute rejection is calculated using the actual permeate concentration, yielding: 237
where C f(t) is the concentration of the target solute in the feed solution at t time. 239
The amount of trace organic contaminant adsorbed to the membrane was experimentally 240 determined using an extraction procedure. At the completion of each FO or RO experiment, 241 the membrane was removed from the membrane cell. Excess liquid on the membrane surface 242 was allowed to drain off by gently tilting the membrane coupon. A predetermined size of 243 membrane coupon (2.5 cm × 3 cm) was submerged in 10 mL of pure methanol in a sealed 244 conical flask, which was placed on a shaker at a speed of 120 rpm at 20 °C for 12 hours. 245
Aliquot sample of approximately 1 mL was taken at the end of the extraction procedure for 246 HPLC analysis to quantify the amount of trace organic contaminant adsorbed onto the 247 membrane. The amount of trace organic contaminant absorbed to the membrane was also 248 determined by a mass balance calculation. 249
The reverse flux of draw solute in FO mode was determined using mass balance 250 calculation: 251 ( )
where C 0 and C t are the concentration of the draw solute in the feed at time 0 and t, 253 respectively; V 0 and V t are the volume of the feed at time 0 and t, respectively; A is the 254 membrane area, and t is the operating time of the FO experiment. Draw solute concentrations 255 of NaCl and MgSO 4 in the feed solution were determined using electric conductivity 256 measurement based on the calibration curves of NaCl and MgSO 4 , and that of glucose was 257 determined using TOC measurement. 258 reference organic solutes were used to estimate the mean effective membrane pore size using 280 the membrane pore transport model (Equation 2). The mean effective membrane pore radius 281 was determined to be 0.37 nm (equivalent to the mean effective membrane pore size of 0.74 282 nm) based on the obtained λ and molecular radii of three reference organic solutes (Table 2) . 283
Analytical methods
The pore size of the membrane is comparable to that of a "tight" water permeability and NaCl rejection of the HTI FO membrane measured in the RO mode 299 were 1.1 L/ (m 2 ·h·bar) and 92.8 %, respectively. In comparison, it was reported that the pure 300 water permeability and NaCl rejection of the NF90 (which is known to be a tight NF 301 membrane) were 6.4 L/ (m 2 ·h·bar) and 85%, respectively . 302
The estimated mean effective membrane pore size allows for a systematic investigation of 303 the transport behaviours of the three selected hydrophobic trace organic contaminants. It is 304 noted that the molecular width of both bisphenol A and diclofenac ( in the RO mode was significantly higher than that in the FO mode (Table 3) . 332
It is notable that the rejection of bisphenol A in the FO mode was higher than that in the 333 RO mode at the same permeate water flux (Figure 1 However, it is noted that unlike our study and that by Hancock et al (2011) , in the study by 339
Valladares Linares et al (2011), the FO membrane cell was submerged in the feed solution 340 similar to a dead-end filtration configuration. 341
Rejection value of bisphenol A in the RO mode also agreed well with the estimated pore 342 radius of the membrane, whose pore size is larger than that of the NF270 membrane and 343 slightly smaller than that of the NF90 membrane. The rejection obtained by the membrane in 344 the RO mode was 75%. In comparison, bisphenol A rejection by the NF270 and NF90 345 membrane in the RO mode was 30 and 90%, respectively . 346
The higher rejection of bisphenol A in the FO mode compared to the RO mode when 347 operated at the same permeate water flux can be explained by the higher adsorption of this 348 compound to the membrane in the RO mode (Table 3) 
Triclosan
357
Significant adsorption of triclosan, which has a log D value of 5.28 at pH 7 (Table 1) gradually increased as a function of time (Figure 3 ). In the RO mode, the adsorption of 377 diclofenac to the membrane was higher than that in the FO mode (Table 5) , which explains 378 only slight increase in its feed concentration. It is also notable that diclofenac rejection was 379 almost complete in the FO mode and was only approximately 90 % in the RO mode (Figure  380 3). The high rejection of diclofenac in both RO and FO modes is expected given its molecular 381 dimension. It is noteworthy that although diclofenac has a similar molecular weight 382 compared to triclosan, the shape of this compound is cylindrical (molecular modelling). The 383 molecular width of diclofenac is slightly smaller than the estimated mean effective pore size 384 of the membrane (Table 1 ). Consequently, it was possible to observe the difference in the 385 rejection of diclofenac between the FO and RO modes at the same permeate flux (Figure 3) . 386
[ Figure 3 ] 387 [Table 5 ] 388
Reverse draw solute permeation retards the forward transport of
hydrophobic organics
390
The marked difference in the separation behaviour of hydrophobic trace organics in the FO 391 and RO modes discussed above could be attributed to their steric hindrance by the draw 392 solute permeating through the membrane in the opposite direction. In the RO process, water 393 permeates through the membrane under a hydraulic pressure gradient across the membrane 394 and mass transfer can only occur in one direction from the feed side towards the permeate 395 side of the membrane. In the FO process, water permeates from the feed solution to the draw 396 solution under an osmotic pressure gradient generated by the concentrated draw solution 397 across the membrane. As a result, the transport of water through the membrane in FO is 398 coupled with the transport of the draw solute in the opposite direction (Figure 4) . 399
[ Figure 4 ] 400
The reverse NaCl flux in the FO experiments was significant (Table 6 ). We also note that 401 the hydrated radii of Na + (0.36 nm) and Cl -(0.33 nm) (Israelachvili 2010) were comparable 402 to that of the membrane pore radius as well as the molecular dimensions of hydrophobic 403 organic contaminants investigated in this study. Thus, the reverse salt flux could hinder the 404 pore forward diffusion of the trace organic solute, leading to a lower adsorption of 405 hydrophobic trace organic within the membrane and subsequently higher rejection in the FO 406 mode than that in the RO mode. 407 [Table 6 ] 408
Our results are consistent with the "retarded forward diffusion" phenomenon suggested by 409
Hancock and Cath (2009) (Table 6 ). In the absence of substantial reverse flux 428 of the draw solute, the pore transport and the adsorption of BPA to the membrane in both FO 429 and RO modes were almost identical (Table 6) 
